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rider pack



   Date of Event: 30th September 2018

   Registration: Opens 8am at Lulworth Castle,      
   BH20 5QS. Free car parking. Toilet facilities
   available. 

   
Start: 58k ride: 9am, 29k ride: 9:30am

   Event Organiser: Stephen Muncaster 

   Organiser Contact No: 01929 400155

   On The Day Contact Number: 07738274272 

   For more info visit:  

 lulworthoutdoors.com/lulworth-off-road-2018/

Lulworth Off-Road 2018
Thank you for entering the Lulworth Off-Road 2018 cycling event.

The route is split into two route lengths: 29km & 58km, winding through 
some of the most dramatic scenery in Dorset, with everything from  
expansive views of the Jurassic Coast, to wildflower meadows and 17th  
Century follies. The routes take advantage of unique access across many 
permissive bridleways owned and managed by the Lulworth Estate - those 
which are normally closed to cyclists. 

The Lulworth Estate covers approximately 12,000 acres, stretching from 
White Nothe in the West and over to Arish Mell in the East. In-land the 
estate grounds spread North towards Wool.

The Lulworth Estate includes 5 miles of the Jurassic Coast and  
internationally renowned landmarks such as Lulworth Cove and Durdle 
Door. Lulworth’s pedigree goes back as far as the 11th century, Doomsday 
times and beyond, and since 1641, it has been owned and managed by the 
Weld family.

Essential Information
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Getting Here
Registration is located at Lulworth Castle, East Lulworth, BH20 5QS.

Parking and Event HQ
Parking and event registration will be signed and there will be members of 
the Lulworth Ranger team in hi-vis vests directing traffic. Parking for the 
event is free of charge and entrants should collect their parking permits at 
registration. 

Please respect the directions given by the parking staff as Lulworth Castle 
grounds are designated Site of Special Scientific Interest. 

Accommodation
There are numerous places to stay in the area if you are making a full 
weekend of things. These range from campsites to luxurious holiday homes, 
a number of which can be found here www.lulworth.com/stay/.

What to bring
 o Some form of I.D. which you must carry during your ride in case of an 
          incident.
 o Helmet (mandatory, you will not be allowed to ride without one)
 o Basic tool kit (multi tool, puncture repair kit, spare inner tubes, etc.)
 o Water
 o Food (some food will be available at the feed station, approx. 17km   
          and 37km)
 o Mobile phone (fully charged)
 o Appropriate clothing for the prevailing weather conditions
 o A well maintained off-road bicycle (mountain or cyclo-cross)
 o Lights - it can get very foggy

V
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Do’s & Don’ts
This event is not competitive and should not be treated as a race. Please 
ensure you act responsibly.

Do:
o Enjoy the ride
o Challenge yourself
o Follow the Highway Code and be safe
o Wear a helmet
o Alert other Rights of Way users of your presence and pass 
          wide and slow (especially horses)
 

Don’t:
o Drop litter
o Behave in a manner which may affect others
o Impede traffic flow
o Ride in large groups in the middle of the road
o Ride on the wrong side of the road
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Medical Support
All event staff will carry a basic first aid kit, but might not always be 
available or could be quite a distance away from the incident. If the incident 
is deemed serious then an ambulance should be contacted immediately. If 
you are taken from the event by ambulance, please let the organisers know. 

Mechanical Support
A roaming mechanical support vehicle will hold a basic maintenance kit and 
supply of varying inner tubes. There will also be a sweeper rider who will 
begin clearing signage approximately 30 minutes after the last rider has set 
off. The rider will also be able to perform basic maintenance.

Baggage
All excess baggage should be stored out of sight within vehicles (the event 
organiser and The Lulworth Estate does not accept liability for loss of 
property or damage to vehicles).

Toilets
There are toilets located at the event HQ and toilets will also be available 
at the second feed station. Toilets are located at East Creech Farm near the 
water stop; directions will be available at the water stop.
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Pre-Ride
Registration 
Registration will open at 8:am. Riders are asked to bring their helmet and a form 
of I.D. with them to registration. 

At registration riders will be issued with a number which must be attached to 
the handlebars using the cable ties supplied.
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Rider Briefing
On the start line riders will be informed of any specific hazards which they 
may encounter on route; signage examples will be shown; how riders are 
expected to act on route; the procedures they should follow in case of an 
incident.

Riders are also asked to give way to all farm vehicles, horses, pedestrians, 
and all other vehicle movements on the Estate grounds.

Pre-Event Checks
Prior to the event it is requested that you ensure your bike is in a safe and in 
full working order. Your helmet will be checked by event registration, if your 
helmet is not safe you will not be permitted to take part in the event. 

Emergency contact information and a number of grid references will be  
displayed on the reverse of your bike number. Riders are to ensure they 
have enough water to, at the very least, get them to the feed stations 
(approximately 16km and 36km).
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Feed Stations
The Feed Stations will be located at Winfrith Newburgh (16km) and East 
Creech Farm (see blue dots below) – 36km from start, with free water and 
food available.



Post Ride
Finish Line / HQ
At the end of the ride the following will be available: 

o   Hot food and drink to purchase from The Castle Tearoom
o   Toilets
o   Bike cleaning facilities

The finish line and importantly the medal distribution will be closing at 5pm.  
Any rider who has not contacted either the event organiser or event HQ  
before this time will no longer be considered as a part of the event. We will 
of course phone these people to check that they are alright and offer  
assistance if required. 

Sweeper Rider
There will also be a sweeper rider who will begin clearing signage  
approximately 30 minutes after the last rider has set off, the ride will also be 
able to repair very basic maintenance issues.

British Cycling Membership
Become a British Cycling Ride member and benefit from up to £10 million  
liability insurance, free legal advice and support when riding in a 
non-competitive environment or when commuting. Other benefits of being a 
member include; access to rides, tips and training plans, a weekly member  
newsletter, various discounts at cycling retailers, advance warning of event  
ticket sales and discounts and much more. All this for just over £2 a month!

For more information & to join, visit: www.britishcycling.org.uk/membership

Entry to Lulworth Castle
As a participant you will get free entry to Lulworth Castle - if you’d like to 
explore it after the event. We are also offering half price entry to 
accompanying friends and family. Please print off and complete the 
voucher on the next page and present it on arrival.

Photo Competition!!!
On your ride, you’re going to enjoy stunning views of this beautiful part of 
Dorset, so don’t forget to take some photos. Share them with us on social 
media using the hashtag #lulworthoffroad and you could win a hamper of 
goodies! You can also email them to us at outdoors@lulworth.com. 
Winners will be announced on 3rd October 2018. T&Cs apply (on website). 
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Explore Lulworth Castle

This voucher entitles the bearer to: 
 Free entry (entrant/rider)   |   Half price entry (friends and family)

 
Valid: Sunday 30th September 2018 only

Opening Hours: 10.30-17.00

Name of Rider: 
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VOUCHER
PLEASE PRINT ME BEFORE YOU GET HERE


